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Abstrat
Using onstrutions of Voisin, we exhibit a smooth projetive va-
riety dened over a number eld K and two omplex embeddings of
K, suh that the two omplex manifolds indued by these embeddings
have non isomorphi ohomology algebras with real oeients. This
ontrasts with the fat that the ohomology algebras with l-adi oe-
ients are anonially isomorphi for any prime number l, and answers
a question of Grothendiek.
MSC 2000 : 14F20, 14F25, 14F45.
1 Introdution
Let X be an algebrai variety dened over an algebraially losed eld K
of harateristi 0. If l is a prime number, the l-adi ohomology of X ,
H∗(X,Ql), is a graded algebra over Ql. Its denition as an inverse limit of
étale ohomology groups shows that it does not depend on the strutural
map X → SpecK.
Now suppose K is a nitely generated extension of Q. We an onsider
the l-adi ohomology of XK¯ , where K¯ is an algebrai losure of K. This
does not depend on the hoie of the algebrai losure. Moreover, if L¯ is
any algebraially losed eld ontaining K, the proper base hange theorem
shows that the l-adi ohomology of XL¯ is anonially isomorphi to that of
1
XK¯ . In partiular, H
∗(XC,Ql) is anonially dened and does not depend on
an embedding K →֒ C. Let us hoose suh an embedding, and assume from
now on that X is smooth over K. Artin's omparison theorem of [3℄, Exp.
XI, shows that H∗(XC,Ql) is anonially isomorphi to the Betti ohomology
of XanC , the underlying omplex manifold of XC, with oeients in Ql. As
a onsequene, the latter does not depend on the embedding K →֒ C.
The preeding disussion shows that the ohomology algebra with oe-
ients in Ql of the omplex manifoldXanC does not vary under automorphisms
of C. In other words, it does only depend on the abstrat sheme XC and
not on its map to SpecC.
The topology of a omplex variety an nonetheless vary under auto-
morphisms of C. Indeed, Serre onstruts in [6℄ two onjugate omplex
smooth projetive varieties with dierent fundamental groups. Note how-
ever that the pronite ompletions of those are anonially isomorphi, due
to Grothendiek's theory of the algebrai fundamental group. In partiular,
they do not have the same homotopy type.
Other onstrutions of onjugate varieties whih are not homeomorphi
an be found in [1℄, and more reently in [4℄ and [7℄ (the last artile atually
onsiders open varieties). See also [2℄ for related onstrutions. Neverthe-
less, the arguments leading to the onstrutions of the previous examples all
make use of the integral homotopy type, by atually onsidering fundamental
groups or Betti ohomology with oeients in Z.
This leads naturally to the following question, asked in [5℄ :
Do there exist onjugate varieties with dierent rational homotopy type ?
Very similarly, it had already been asked by Grothendiek (Montréal, july
1970) whether there exist onjugate varieties with distint ohomology alge-
bras with rational oeients.
In this paper, we answer positively these questions. We atually show the
following, whih is stronger :
Theorem 1. There exist smooth projetive onjugate varieties whose real
ohomology algebras are not isomorphi.
To onstrut the example, we use the methods of [9℄, where Voisin shows
how to use the ohomology algebra of some varieties to reover their endo-
morphism rings. As in [6℄, our example is built out of abelian varieties with
omplex multipliation.
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2 Statement of the theorem
Let k and k′ be two dierent imaginary quadrati subelds of C 1, and let
E (resp. E ′) be a omplex ellipti urve with omplex multipliation by Ok
(resp. Ok′). Let A be the produt of E and E
′
.
Suppose we are given polarizations φ and φ′ ofE and E ′, that is, numerial
equivalene lasses of very ample line bundles. Those give a polarization ψ
of A with ψ = φ⊕ φ′, whih omes from some projetive embedding i : A →֒
PN . The idea of the example is to onstrut a variety whose ohomology
ring enodes the endomorphism ring of A and ontains a distinguished line
related to the polarization. This will be ahieved by blowing-up some speial
subvarieties of A×A× PN .
Let a and a′ be imaginary elements of Ok and Ok′ whih generate the
elds k and k′ respetively. We will denote by f (resp. f ′) the endomorphism
a × 0 (resp. 0 × a′) of A = E × E ′  we will sometimes still denote by f
(resp. f ′) the orresponding endomorphism of E (resp. E ′). The indued
homomorphisms on the rst ohomology group of A have eigenvalues 0 and
a,−a (resp. a′,−a′).
Let x, y, z and t be points of PN and u be a point of A. Let us onsider
the following smooth subvarieties of A× A× PN :
Z1 = A× 0× x, Z2 = ΓIdA × y, Z3 = Γf × z, Z4 = Γf ′ × t, Z5 = u× Γi,
where Γ stands for the graph of a morphism. For a generi hoie of x, y, z, t, u,
those subvarieties are pairwise disjoint. Let X be the blow-up of A×A×PN
along those subvarieties. This is a smooth omplex projetive variety
2
.
For any smooth omplex variety V , one an onsider the underlying om-
plex manifold V an and its real ohomology algebra H∗(V an,R). By an abuse
1
For simpliity, but at the loss of some funtoriality, we x omplex embeddings of the
quadrati elds.
2
Sine abelian varieties with omplex multipliation are dened over number elds, we
an even hoose the polarizations and the points adequately so that X is also dened over
a number eld.
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of notation, we will denote the latter algebra by H∗(V,R), remembering that
it depends on the usual topology on V . For a sheme Y over a eld K, and σ
an automorphism of K, let Y σ denote the sheme Y ⊗K,σ K. If Y is smooth
(resp. polarized), then so is Y σ. Our theorem is the following.
Theorem 2. Let X be onstruted as above, and let σ be an automorphism of
C whih ats trivially on one of the elds k and k′, but not on the other. Then
the real ohomology algebras H∗(X,R) and H∗(Xσ,R) are not isomorphi.
3 Proof of the theorem
Theorem 2 will be obtained as a onsequene of propositions 3 and 4, whih
will be stated and proved in the next subsetions.
3.1 Some linear algebra
Let σ be an automorphism of the eld C. In this setion, we desribe some
linear objets attahed to the polarized abelian variety (Aσ, ψσ) and study
how they vary under the ation of automorphisms of C. What we would like
to do is to reover the CM-type of Eσ and E ′σ from part of the ohomology
of Xσ. Atually, we will only be able to ompare, in some sense, those CM-
types, whih will be enough for our purpose. This is the reason why we have
to work with two ellipti urves.
Let σ be an automorphism of C. There is a anonial isomorphism of
abstrat shemes from Aσ to A. Though it is by no means dened over C, it
still indues an isomorphism between the endomorphism rings of the omplex
varieties Aσ and A. As a onsequene, there is a anonial ation of k × k′
on Aσ. The real vetor spae H1(Aσ,R) thus beomes a free rank 1 C× C-
module, as k ⊗Q R and k′ ⊗Q R are anonially isomorphi to C (reall we
hose omplex embeddings of k and k′). From the embedding iσ : Aσ →֒ PN ,
we get a homomorphism iσ∗ : H2(PN ,R)→
∧2
RH
1(Aσ,R).
As a onsequene, with eah σ omes a free rank 1 C× C-module
V = H1(Aσ,R),
a 1-dimensional R-vetor spae
L = H2(PN ,R)
4
and a nonzero homomorphism
µ = iσ∗ : L→
2∧
R
V.
Let L be the set of isomorphism lasses of suh triples (V, L, µ), with the
obvious notion of morphism. The preeding desription gives us a map
l : Aut(C)→ L.
Proposition 3. Let σ ∈ Aut(C) at trivially on one of the elds k and k′,
but not on the other. Then l(σ) 6= l(IdC).
Proof. Let V be a free rank 1 C × C-module. Using the idempotents of
C × C, we get a anonial splitting of V as a diret sum of two omplex
vetor spaes V1 and V2 of rank 1, suh that 0 × C ats trivially on V1 and
C × 0 ats trivially on V2. The ation of C × 0 on V1 and of 0 × C on V2
endows those real vetor spaes with a omplex struture, so the underlying
real vetor spaes of V1 and V2 are anonially oriented. Let us all those
omplex strutures and the indued orientations the algebrai ones.
Let L be a real vetor spae of rank 1. Any homomorphism µ of real
vetor spaes from L to
∧2
R V anonially indues homomorphisms from L
to
∧2
R V1 and
∧2
R V2. Suppose that those are isomorphisms  this is the ase
for the triples in the image of l. We get an isomorphism between
∧2
R V1 and∧2
R V2, whih may or may not respet the algebrai orientation. Let us dene
the sign of the triple (V, L, µ) to be 1 or −1 aording to wether it is the ase
or not. The sign only depends on the isomorphism lass of the triple.
In the setting of the proposition, the sign of a triple is easy to ompute.
Let us indeed hoose an automorphism σ of C. The aforementioned splitting
of H1(Aσ,R) orresponds to the splitting
H1(Aσ,R) = H1(Eσ,R)⊕H1(E ′σ,R).
Aside from the omplex struture indued by omplex multipliation, the
spae H1(Eσ,R) has a omplex struture indued by its identiation with
the otangent spae at 0 to the omplex manifold Eσ. It does not have
to agree with the one previously dened through omplex multipliation.
The same onstrution works with E ′. Let us all those omplex strutures
and the indued orientations transendental. Now let h ∈ H2(PN ,R) be the
5
lass of a hyperplane. The homomorphismsH2(PN ,R)→
∧2
RH
1(Eσ,R) and
H2(PN ,R) →
∧2
RH
1(E ′σ,R) dened earlier both send h to elements whih
are positive with respet to the transendental orientation.
As a onsequene, the isomorphism
∧2
RH
1(Eσ,R) →
∧2
RH
1(E ′σ,R) in-
dued by the polarization respets the transendental orientations. From
this remark, it results that the sign of the triple l(σ) is 1 if and only if the
algebrai and transendental orientations either oinide on both H1(Eσ,R)
and H1(E ′σ,R), or if they dier on both those spaes.
Reall that a omplex struture on a real vetor spae V is given by an
automorphism I of V suh that I2 = −IdV . Giving I is in turn equivalent
to giving a splitting of the omplex vetor spae
V ⊗ C = V 1,0 ⊕ V 0,1
suh that V 1,0 and V 0,1 are omplex onjugate of eah other. Those spaes
are the eigenspaes of I for the eigenvalues i and −i respetively.
Now let Iσalg and I
σ
tr be the automorphisms of H
1(Eσ,R) orresponding
to the algebrai and transendental omplex strutures. Sine the ation of
omplex multipliation on H1(Eσ,R) is C-linear with respet to the tran-
sendental omplex struture (indeed, morphisms of smooth omplex alge-
brai varieties are holomorphi), Iσalg and I
σ
tr ommute, whih implies, as their
eigenspaes are one-dimensional and they have i and −i has eigenvalues, that
they are either equal or opposite to eah other.
The splitting of H1(Eσ,R) orresponding to the transendental omplex
struture is well-known, as it orresponds to the Hodge deomposition
H1(Eσ,C) = H0(Eσ,ΩEσ)⊕H
1(Eσ,OEσ),
with Iσtr ating as i on the rst summand and as −i on the seond. There-
fore, we just have to investigate the ation of omplex multipliation on
H0(Eσ,ΩEσ).
We have an obvious isomorphism of one-dimensional omplex vetor spaes
H0(E,ΩE)→ H
0(Eσ,ΩEσ), ω 7→ ω
σ
given by pullbak of dierential forms by the isomorphism of abstrat shemes
Eσ → E. This isomorphism is σ-linear, that is, it sends λω to σ(λ)ωσ. Let
f be the endomorphism of E we hose earlier. It generates its omplex
6
multipliation, and orresponds to a ertain imaginary a ∈ Ok ⊂ C. For any
global holomorphi one-form ω on E, we have
fσ∗ωσ = (f ∗ω)σ.
The morphisms f ∗ and fσ∗ at as salars on H0(E,ΩE) and H
0(Eσ,ΩEσ)
respetively. Let f ∗ at by multipliation by λ. The omplex number λ may
be either a or a¯ = −a, and it is equal to a if and only if the algebrai and
transendental omplex strutures on H1(E,R) oinide. But
fσ∗ωσ = (f ∗ω)σ = (λω)σ = σ(λ)ωσ.
This proves that if σ is an automorphism of C xing a, hene k, then
the transendental and algebrai omplex strutures on H1(Eσ,R) oinide
if and only if they do on H1(E,R). The same goes for the algebrai and tran-
sendental orientations. On the other hand, if σ ats as omplex onjugation
on k, the transendental and algebrai orientations on H1(Eσ,R) oinide if
and only if they don't on H1(E,R).
Sine the same goes for E ′σ and k′, the preeding disussion shows that
the sign of l(σ) is the same as the sign of l(IdC) if and only if σ ats either
trivially on k and k′ or by omplex onjugation on both. This onludes.
Remark. Using the Hasse priniple and the main theorem of omplex mul-
tipliation, one an prove that the image of l has exatly two elements, and
that l(σ) = l(IdC) if either σ ats trivially on both k and k
′
or if its ats by
omplex onjugation on both. This is still true if we replae ellipti urves by
abelian varieties (assuming the polarizations are ompatible with the om-
plex multipliation).
3.2 Analysis of the ohomology algebra
The goal of this setion is to prove the following.
Proposition 4. The variety X being dened as in the previous setion,
let C be the set of isomorphism lasses of real graded algebras of the form
H∗(Xσ,R), where σ is an automorphism of C, and let c be the map
Aut(C)→ C, σ 7→ H∗(Xσ,R).
Then the map l : Aut(C)→ L dened in 3.1 fators through c.
7
In other words, given the real ohomology algebra of Xσ, one an reover
the linear algebra data desribed previously.
Let us x some notations. Let τ : X → A×A×PN be the blowing-down
map and π : X → A×A be the omposite of τ with the projetion on the rst
two fators. While Z1, . . . , Z5 are the enters of the blow-up, let D1, . . . , D5
denote the orresponding exeptional divisors of X and for k between 1 and
5, let
jk : Zk →֒ A× A× P
N , j˜k : Dk →֒ X, τk = τ|Dk
be the anonial morphisms. For a subvariety Z of X , let [Z] denote its
ohomology lass. Let h ∈ H2(X,R) be indued by the ohomology lass
of a hyperplane in PN via the natural morphism X → PN . We will use the
same notations, with a supersript σ, for the orresponding objets of Xσ.
Proposition 4 is a straightforward onsequene of the following two state-
ments.
Proposition 5. Let C′ be the set of isomorphism lasses of 7-uples (H,L1, . . . , L6),
where H is an element of C and L1, . . . , L6 are lines in H. Let c
′
be the map
Aut(C)→ C′, σ 7→ (H∗(Xσ,R),R[Dσ1 ], . . . ,R[D
σ
5 ],Rh
σ).
If σ and σ′ are automorphisms of C, then c(σ) = c(σ′) if and only if c′(σ) =
c′(σ′).
Proposition 6. The map l fators through c′.
Before going through the proofs, let us state a lemma for future referene.
This is the analogue of the omputations made in the proof of theorem 3 of
[9℄, and, as in Voisin's paper, is the key to extrating information from the
algebra struture on ohomology spaes. We give a proof for the reader's
onveniene.
Let p1 (resp. p2) be the restrition map from H
1(A× A,R) to H1(A,R)
indued by the inlusion of the rst (resp. seond) fator. Let q1 (resp. q2)
be the restrition map from H2(A × PN ,R) to H2(A,R) (resp. H2(PN ,R))
indued by the inlusion of the rst (resp. seond) fator. Using pullbak
by π, we an onsider H∗(A × A,R) as a subspae of H∗(X,R). Note that
H1(A× A,R) = H1(X,R).
Let us x a nonzero ohomology lass α ∈ H2(A×A,R) ⊂ H2(X,R). For
k between 1 and 5, onsider up-produt with [Dk]. It gives a homomorphism
8
H1(A× A,R) = H1(X,R)→ H3(X,R). We get similar homomorphisms by
taking up-produt with h or α.
Lemma 7. The images of those homomorphisms ∪[D1], . . . ,∪[D5],∪h, and
∪α, are in diret sum. Furthermore, Ker(∪α) is at most 2-dimensional and
• Ker(∪h) = 0,
• Ker(∪[D1]) = Ker(p1),
• Ker(∪[D2]) = Ker(p1 + p2),
• Ker(∪[D3]) = Ker(p1 + f
∗ p2),
• Ker(∪[D4]) = Ker(p1 + f
′∗ p2),
• Ker(∪[D5]) = Ker(p2),
The kernel of
∪[D5] : H
2(A× PN ,R) ⊂ H2(X,R)→ H4(X,R)
is
Ker(q1 + i
∗q2),
where the inlusion H2(A × PN ,R) ⊂ H2(X,R) is given by pullbak by the
omposite of τ with the projetion of A×A× PN on the two last fators.
Obviously, the lemma remains true after letting any automorphism of C
at.
Proof. Let us rst prove the assertion about the images by onsidering the
general situation of a blow-up τ : Y˜ → Y of a omplex smooth proje-
tive variety along a smooth, but not neessarily irreduible, subvariety Z,
of odimension everywhere at least 2. Let E be the exeptional divisor. It
is a projetive bundle over Z. Let jZ and jE be the inlusions of Z and
E in Y and Y˜ respetively. It is known (see [8℄, 7.3.3) that there exists a
homomorphism φ : H∗(Z,R) → H∗(E,R), given by exision and the Thom
isomorphism, suh that the ohomology of Y˜ is the quotient in the following
exat sequene of (non-graded) vetor spaes
0 // H∗(Z,R) // H∗(Y,R)⊕H∗(E,R) // H∗(Y˜ ,R) // 0 ,
9
where the rst map is (jZ∗, φ) and the seond one is τ
∗ ⊕ jE∗
Now let Z1, . . . , Zn be the irreduible omponents of Z, E1, . . . , En the
orresponding irreduible omponents of E, τEi the restrition of τ to Ei,
and jZi and jEi the obvious inlusions. Let x be a degree 2 ohomology lass
in Y . We want to show that the images of the homomorphisms ∪[Ei] ◦ τ
∗
and τ ∗ ◦ ∪x, restrited to degree 1 ohomology lasses in Y , are in diret
sum. Indeed, sine τ ∗ is injetive on ohomology beause τ is birational, and
sine the images of ∪h and ∪α in H3(A × A × PN ,R) are in diret sum, as
the Künneth formula shows, this will prove the assertion.
We have
∪[Ei] ◦ τ
∗ = jEi∗ ◦ τ
∗
Ei
◦ j∗Zi,
so it is enough to prove that the images of the jEi∗ : H
1(Ei,R)→ H3(Y˜ ,R)
and of τ ∗ : H3(Y,R)→ H3(Y˜ ,R) are in diret sum. But the map
H3(Y,R)⊕H1(E,R)→ H3(Y˜ ,R)
has zero kernel for degree reasons, as the exat sequene above shows. This
proves the assertion about the images.
Let us now onsider the kernels. To ompute the rst two, it is enough
to work on A × A × PN sine τ ∗ is injetive on ohomology. The Künneth
formula shows that h has nonzero up-produt with any nonzero element of
H∗(X,R) oming from A×A.
Consider now up-produt with α. Sine the real ohomology algebra of
an abelian variety is the exterior algebra on the rst real ohomology spae,
the assertion onerning Ker(∪α) boils down to the following lemma.
Lemma 8. Let V be a nite dimensional vetor spae, and let α be a nonzero
element of
∧2
V . The kernel of the homomorphism
∧α : V →
3∧
V
is at most 2-dimensional.
Proof. Let us hoose a basis e1, . . . , en for V . The spae
∧2
V has a basis
onsisting of all the ei ∧ ej with i < j. Without loss of generality, we an
assume that α has a nonzero omponent on e1∧ e2 with respet to this basis.
It is then lear that the elements α ∧ e3, . . . , α ∧ en of
∧3
V are linearly
independent. This shows that the homomorphism ∧α : V →
∧3
V has rank
at least n− 2, and onludes the proof.
10
As for the omputation of the other kernels, sine the ohomology of
a smooth variety is embedded in the ohomology of any smooth blow-up
of it, the result is a straightforward onsequene of the following general
omputation.
Consider the situation of two smooth omplex projetive varieties B and
C, together with a morphism f : B → C. Let τ : B˜ × C → B × C be the
blow-up of B × C along the graph Γ of f . Let E be the exeptional divisor,
and let τE be the restrition of τ to E. Let jΓ and jE be the inlusions of Γ
and E into B˜ × C and B × C respetively. The map
∪[E] ◦ τ ∗ : H∗(B × C,R)→ H∗+2(B˜ × C,R)
is equal to
jE∗ ◦ τ
∗
E ◦ j
∗
Γ.
It follows from [8℄, 7.3.3 that jE∗◦τ
∗
E is injetive, whih means that the kernel
of ∪[E] ◦ τ ∗ is equal to the kernel of j∗Γ. Now the morphism from B to B×C
with oordinates IdB and f identies Γ with B, and jΓ : Γ →֒ B × C with
(IdB × f) : B → B × C.
As a onsequene, the kernel of j∗Γ is equal to the kernel of the homomorphism
H∗(B × C,R) = H∗(B,R)⊗H∗(C,R)→ H∗(B,R)
whih sends an element of the form α⊗ β to α ∪ f ∗(β).
If b and c are omplex points of B and C, let p and q be the projetions
from H∗(B × C,R) to H∗(B,R) and H∗(C,R) indued by the immersions
B →֒ B×C, x 7→ (x, c) and C →֒ B×C, x 7→ (b, x). By the Künneth formula,
if γ is a degree 1 ohomology lass in H∗(B×C,R) = H∗(B,R)⊗H∗(C,R),
we have
γ = p(γ)⊗ 1 + 1⊗ q(γ),
whih shows that j∗Γ(γ) = 0 if and only if p(γ) + f
∗ q(γ) = 0.
This proves that the kernel of
∪[E] ◦ τ ∗ : H1(B × C,R)→ H3(B˜ × C,R)
is
Ker(p+ f ∗q).
11
It is straightforward to hek that this equality remains true for degree 2
ohomology lasses in ase B or C has no degree 1 ohomology, sine we
have then H2(B × C,R) = H2(B,R)⊕H2(C,R).
3.2.1 Proof of proposition 5
Proof. Without loss of generality, we an suppose that σ′ is the identity. Let
σ be an automorphism of C and γ be an isomorphism from H∗(X,R) to
H∗(Xσ,R). We will show that γ sends R[Dk] to R[Dσk ] for any k between 1
and 5, and Rh to Rhσ. This will be ahieved step by step.
The Albanese map. We use the same argument as in [9℄. Reall that π
is the natural map from X to A × A. Pullbak by π gives an isomorphism
between H1(A×A,R) and H1(X,R). The injetion
π∗ : H∗(A×A,R) =
∧
H1(X,R) →֒ H∗(X,R)
is given by this isomorphism and up-produt. As a onsequene, up-
produt alone allows us to reover H∗(A×A,R) as a subalgebra of H∗(X,R)
: it is the algebra
∧
H1(X,R). This being true also after letting σ at, we
get the following.
Lemma 9. The isomorphism γ sends the subalgebraH∗(A×A,R) ofH∗(X,R)
to the subalgebra H∗(Aσ ×Aσ,R) of H∗(Xσ,R).
Image of the ohomology lasses of the exeptional divisors.
Lemma 10. There exists a permutation φ of {1, . . . , 5} suh that for eah k
between 1 and 5, γ sends the line R[Dk] to the line R[Dσφ(k)].
Proof. From the Künneth formula and the omputation of the ohomology
of a blow-up, we get a splitting
H2(X,Q) = π∗H2(A× A,Q)⊕Qh⊕
5⊕
k=1
Q[Dk].
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Let k be an integer between 1 and 5. The isomorphism γ sends [Dk] to some
element of H2(Xσ,R) of the form
γ([Dk]) = α
σ + µ1[D
σ
1 ] + . . .+ µ5[D
σ
5 ] + νh
σ,
with ασ oming from H2(Aσ × Aσ,R).
We now use lemma 7. The map
∪[Dσk ] : H
1(Xσ,R)→ H3(Xσ,R)
has a 2 dimA = 4-dimensional kernel. Furthermore, the kernel of
∪ασ + µ1[D
σ
1 ] + . . .+ µ5[D
σ
5 ] + νh
σ : H1(Xσ,R)→ H3(Xσ,R)
is the intersetion of the kernels of the ∪µi [D
σ
i ], ∪α
σ
and ∪νhσ, beause the
images of these homomorphisms are in diret sum. Sine ∪hσ is injetive
on degree 1 ohomology, we get ν = 0. Furthermore, the kernel of ∪ασ :
H1(Xσ,R) → H3(Xσ,R) is at most 2-dimensional unless ασ = 0. This
proves ασ = 0, and sine the kernels of the ∪µi [D
σ
i ] are pairwise distint
4-dimensional vetor spaes, whih implies that the intersetion of two of
them has dimension at most 3, this implies that [Dk] is sent to some µi[D
σ
i ].
This proves the lemma.
Lemma 11. The permutation φ is the identity.
Proof. For k between 1 and 5, let Fk be the subspae of H = H
1(X,R)
onsisting of elements α suh that α ∪ [Dk] = 0. For σ an automorphism of
C, let F σk be the orresponding subspae ofH
σ = H1(Xσ,R). We determined
those spaes in lemma 7. From there, and from the atual denition of f and
f ′, one sees that F1 is the only one of the Fk that has a nonzero intersetion
with two other ones, namely F3 and F4. The same is true for the F
σ
k . As a
onsequene, φ(1) = 1 and φ({3, 4}) = {3, 4}, thus φ({2, 5}) = {2, 5}.
For k and k′ between 1 and 5 suh that Fk ∩ Fk′ = 0, let pkk′ (resp.
pσkk′) be the projetion along Fk onto Fk′ (resp. along F
σ
k onto F
σ
k′). Sine γ
sends R[Dk] to R[Dσφ(k)], it sends Fk to F
σ
φ(k). The projetion pkk′ is therefore
onjugate to pσφ(k)φ(k′).
Reall that we hose f and f ′ to be generators of the omplex multipli-
ation of A. Let f ∗ and f ′∗ be the homomorphisms they indue on the rst
ohomology group of A. Reall that f ∗ (resp. f ′∗) has eigenvalues 0, a and
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−a (resp. 0, a′ and −a′), with a (resp. a′) being a generator of k (resp. k′).
Diret omputation shows that, identifying F1 with H
1(A,R), we have the
equality
(p21 ◦ p53)|F1 = 1− f
∗.
As a onsequene, the endomorphism (pσφ(2)1 ◦ p
σ
φ(5)φ(3))|Fσ1 of F
σ
1 is onjugate
to 1− fσ∗.
If φ(2) = 2 and φ(5) = 5, this imposes φ =Id, as f ∗ and f ′∗ have dierent
eigenvalues. If φ(2) = 5, φ(5) = 2 and φ(3) = 3, then
(pσφ(2)1 ◦ p
σ
φ(5)φ(3))|Fσ1 = (p
σ
51 ◦ p
σ
23)|Fσ1 = (1− f
σ∗)−1,
where we identied F σ1 with H
1(Aσ,R). Again, onsideration of the eigen-
values proves that (1− fσ∗)−1 is not onjugate to 1− fσ∗. Indeed, 1
1−a
an't
be equal to either 1 − a or 1 + a, so this ase annot happen. Similarly, we
annot have φ(2) = 5, φ(5) = 2 and φ(3) = 4. This proves that φ is the
identity.
Image of h. The only thing left to show is that γ sends the line Rh to the
line Rhσ.
Sine γ is an isomorphism, and beause of the preeding paragraph, it
sends h to some nonzero multiple of an element of H2(Xσ,R) of the form
hσ + ασ + λ1[D
σ
1 ] + . . .+ λ5[D
σ
5 ],
where ασ is the pull-bak of a lass in H2(Aσ × Aσ,R).
The Zk are pairwise disjoint, so the up-produt of any two dierent [Dk]
is 0. Furthermore, if H is a generi hyperplane of PN , then A × A × H is
disjoint from Z1, Z2, Z3 and Z4, whih proves that h∪ [Dk] = 0 for k between
1 and 4. This is of ourse true after onjugation by σ.
Let k be between 1 and 4. Sine [Dk] is sent to a nonzero multiple of
[Dσk ], we onlude that
[Dσk ] ∪ α
σ + λk[D
σ
k ]
2 = 0
for k between 1 and 4. We will ompute this more expliitely to show that
it implies that λk and α
σ
are both zero.
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Let us write ασ = τσ∗βσ, where τ is the blowing-down map and βσ is a
lass in H2(Aσ × Aσ × PN ,R) oming from H2(Aσ × Aσ,R). For k between
1 and 5, let hk ∈ H
2(Dk,Q) be the rst Chern lass of the normal bundle
of Dk in X . It follows from [8℄, lemma 7.32 that the ohomology of Dk is a
free module on the ohomology of Zk, with basis 1, hk, . . . , h
N+1
k , sine the
odimension of Zk in A× A× PN is N + 2. For simpliity, we will drop the
σ supersript when applied to morphisms.
The self-intersetion formula gives, for any positive integer a,
[Dσk ]
a = j˜k∗((h
σ
k)
a−1),
where j˜k is the inlusion of Dk in X . As a onsequene, we an ompute, for
any positive a and nonnegative b,
[Dσk ]
a ∪ (τ ∗βσ)b = j˜k∗((h
σ
k)
a−1 ∪ τ ∗k j
∗
k(β
σ)b).
In partiular, for k between 1 and 4, we get
j˜k∗(τ
∗
k j
∗
k(β
σ) + λkh
σ
k) = 0.
Using [8℄, 7.3.3 as before, we see that the map
j˜k∗ : H
2(Dσk ,R)→ H
4(Xσ,R)
is injetive. This proves that
τ ∗k j
∗
k(β
σ) + λkh
σ
k = 0
in H2(Dσk ,R), for any k between 1 and 4, whih is equivalent to λk = 0 and
j∗k(β
σ) = 0. Making k = 1 and k = 2, then using lemma 7, this proves that
βσ is in the kernel of p1 and p2, hene is zero.
We thus have shown that γ sends h to some nonzero multiple of an element
of H2(Xσ,R) of the form
hσ + λ[Dσ5 ].
We want to show that λ is zero. The next lemma onludes the proof.
Lemma 12. Let λ be a real number. Then
(h+ λ[D5])
N+1 = 0⇔ λ = 0.
The same is true after onjugation by σ.
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Proof. We obviously have hN+1 = 0, so let us suppose (h + λ[D5])
N+1 = 0.
Let H be a hyperplane in PN . Reall that h is the pullbak by the blowing-
down map τ of the ohomology lass g of A×A×H in A×A× PN . Using
the preeding omputation, we get
j˜5∗(
N∑
i=0
(
N + 1
i+ 1
)
λi+1hi5 ∪ τ
∗
5 j
∗
5(g
N−i)) = 0.
Using [8℄, 7.3.3 again, and notiing that the map
j5∗ : H
∗(Z5,R)→ H
∗(A× A× PN ,R)
is injetive, we see that the homomorphism
j˜5∗ : H
2N(D5,Q)→ H
2N+2(X,Q)
is injetive. We thus get
N∑
i=0
(
N + 1
i+ 1
)
λi+1hi5 ∪ τ
∗
5 j
∗
5(g
N−i) = 0,
hene, sine the hi5 are linearly independent overH
∗(Z5,R) for i < codimZ5 =
N + 2, we obtain
λi+1τ ∗5 j
∗
5(g
N−i) = 0
for i between 0 and N . For i = N , this proves that λ = 0.
Now, sine hN+1 = 0, we have
(hσ + λ[Dσ5 ])
N+1 = 0.
The preeding lemma thus shows that λ = 0, whih onludes the proof.
3.2.2 Proof of proposition 6
Proof. One we know lemma 7, the proof of this proposition is purely formal.
Indeed, let σ be an automorphism of C. We want to reover, given the
abstrat graded algebra H∗(Xσ,R) together with the lines R[Dσ1 ], . . . ,R[D
σ
5 ]
and Rhσ, the spae H1(Aσ,R) with the ation of fσ and f ′σ, the spae
H2(PN ,R) and the restrition map
iσ∗ : H2(PN ,R)→ H2(Aσ,R)
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indued by the projetive embedding of Aσ.
We are going to use the restrition maps pσ1 and p
σ
2 from H
1(Xσ,R) =
H1(Aσ × Aσ,R) to H1(Aσ,R) indued by the inlusions of the rst and the
seond fator respetively. From lemma 7, we see that the data we have allow
us to reover, in the spae H1(Xσ,R), the subspaes
Ker(pσ1 ), Ker(p
σ
2 ), Ker(p
σ
1 + p
σ
2 ), Ker(p
σ
1 + f
σ∗pσ2 ), Ker(p
σ
1 + f
′σ∗pσ2 ).
Giving those subspaes is equivalent to giving the vetor spae H1(Aσ,R)
together with the ation of fσ and f ′σ on it. Indeed, the rst two sub-
spaes determine a splitting of H1(Xσ,R) into two subspaes isomorphi to
H1(Aσ,R). The third one is the graph of a spei isomorphism between
them, whih allow us to identify them  atually, using the opposite of this
partiular isomorphism in order to get the right sign. The last two subspaes
are then the graphs of the endomorphisms −fσ and −f ′σ of H1(Aσ,R). We
thus reover the real vetor spae H1(Aσ,R) with the ation of fσ and f ′σ.
The same proedure allows us to reover the other data through the se-
ond part of lemma 7. Indeed, the line Rh is equal to the spae H2(PN ,R) ⊂
H2(Xσ,R). In the previous paragraph, we showed how to reover the sub-
spae Ker(pσ1) = H
1(Aσ,R) ⊂ H1(Xσ,R), whih allows us to reover
H2(Aσ,R) =
2∧
H1(Aσ,R) ⊂ H2(Xσ,R),
this being the image of the ohomology of Aσ under the pull-bak by the
projetion on the seond fator. We thus obtained the subspae H2(Aσ ×
PN ,R) ⊂ H2(Xσ,R) and its diret sum deomposition
H2(Aσ × PN ,R) = H2(Aσ,R)⊕H2(PN ,R).
Using lemma 7, we obtain the graph of the opposite of the homomorphism
iσ∗ : H2(PN ,R)→ H2(Aσ,R).
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